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Steamer Runs Into Smoke GOO Miles

from Sandy Hook.
The hare which has enveloped this city since

"Wednesday night was denser yesterday than on
Thursday, when it first was observed in an ag-
g'-svated form, and gray instead of yellow in
rnlnr. The sun. which in the morning could be
pf>7\ like a copper disk in the sky. at noon had
entirely disappeared. It remained out of sight

for th« rest of the day. This was due to
th* increased quantity of moisture in the air.
With the haze was mixed fog. Some aid also

ihat there were particles of pollen from the

burnt pine forests floating in the air. The per-
centage of humidity was high.

The cloud is of wide extent, according to Cap-

tain Scott, of the British tank steamer Tus-
carora, which arrived here yesterday from Lon-

don. The Tuscarora ran into the smoke on

June 3, in latitude 41^»S. longitude 00:20. This
js about six hundred miles east of Sandy Hook.
The sun. according to the captain, was obscured
from view. This bears out the theory that the
Fnioke was first blown to the eastward and with
th" change of th<* wind later swept inland again

further south. The usual precautions for pro-
ipci inn in fog were taken, such as sounding

the siren. The smoke had the odor of burning
bricks. On June 4 an Immense flock of wild
ducks, numbering thousands, was seen making

Its way southward in an attempt to escape from
ih<- srnoko. There was a slight fall of dust, or
Esri^F that ceased in latitude 4031, longitude

71 \u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0

GAME PARKS IN DANGER.

fires in I)'. Webb's Preserves and

"Near Morgan and Vandcrbilt hands.
[itTTEI.KGRArH TO THE imm "

Ogdensburc. N.V.. June 5.
—

The loss In the Ad-
irondack? region by Forest fb Bthis year is ivlth-
fjxjtprecedent. The parks belonging to J. Pirrpont

Morgan, Timothy L. Woodruff and Alfred G.
Xanderbllt in the Kacquet Lake| district have
y.p<-n seriously threatened and the forest house
r,oar Cedar River has been in great danger.

Reports nay that r>r. Webb's private park has

FuiTered severely, and that a large portion of it

Jias been reduced to blackenc-d stumps, notwith-
standing lii^appliances for fire fightingand the

fart that the parse has been constantly patrolled

by a l^rge foice. K. M.Burns, manager of Dr.
Webb's preserve, estimates the damage at $200/-
,,,.. principally to young trees, which were

plant* at considerable cost, the ground having

been burned over in many places three times.
Mr.Burns says no one can estimate the great

Carnage done throughout the Adirondack?, and

Epraks for concentrated action to secure legts-

taUon tending to the prevention of forest fires
jri:"ne future.

T'\<> thousands am is a conservative esti-
mate of the land burned over on the Whitney

--.act For much of the distance from Tupper

Lake to WaVbeek the territory on both sides of
;'r,o road is a blackened waste.,m \ X Low s preserve at Horse Shoe great

OamsKe has hwn done this spring, particularly

•n™ ma, :e supar orchard, which is the largest

in the world. It is estimated that IW.WO trees

h
Vamwtf ™e"!res have started from the nail-

r»»£.^n!i tUo is talk of .suits to attempt to

establish liability. j

FLAMES CHECKED NEAR PAUL SMITHS

Beport That Five Men Were FatallyBurned

at Adirondack Lodge.

[by telegraph to the tbibcxe-J
Paul Smith's, ~N. V-, June .'.-This has been

cue of the most favorable days for the forest

fire fighter, inmany weeks. There has little

if any wind, and the fires have not travelled
*ny considerable distance since last night.

A few of the camps along the St. Regis lakes

are occupied, but at each of them .forces of men

b-p on guaid night and day to protect the

buildings. The firos are burning In the forest
* mile and a half frgm the Upper St. Regis

Lake The Paul Smith's Hotel Company sent

<mt a lanse gang of men to-day to light fin on

S£ nSfrVe^of William Rockefeller. .These
fiamea were Stopped near Spectacle ponds and

to-m *rrow these men will join the force in fight-

•:.* fires along the base of the St. Regis Moun-

with Lake riacld to-day estab-

arJsis dii; d̂s^.^o&aUke
[, v, r^poned that

Se r^r reived burns from wb>h they died
n the fire at Adirondack I^dg^. but thli!. *\u25a0

Sobabl" an exaggeration of the death of a
vounjs rran named Howe, a carr-enter. who lH»d

ir.La^plieid and who at
Lodge. Bis fs

f

•She new cottages at Adirondack Lodge. His .u-

r.erai was held to-day.

TIMBER LOSS ABOUT $150,000.

Colonel For Thinks About Forty Thousand
Acres of Forest Were Burned Over.

[BT TEI-E'.r.API? TO THE TBIBCNE.I
Albany. June T>. —No close approximation

to the damage dor.c to the timl>er lands of the

Ftate ran be arrived at tillthe fires are out and

the reports from the fire wardens have been re-

cejWd. Colonel W. F. Fox. State Superintend-

ent of Forests, who is familiar mm all th-

sCoodland of the State, said to-night:

That published estimate of $i.O«lW0 worth of

timber destroyed by the forest Ores IS all wrong.

Continued on third paite^ _
THE TRAIN OF THE CENTURY'*

the 20-hour train between New YorkKore*h
"The

via the New York Central and Lake Snore. xne^
|X:;-..:\u25a0 Ml -^—

-_. ;

The water has now receded more than six feet,

and is «o.ing down an inch an hour. In the part

of town north and west of the Rock Island Rail-
road the damage has b«;en very great. The

Cuiiiiuiii'iion third pace.

Death List in Topeka Continues to
Grow.

TopcKa, Kan., June o- The d*-ad in the Topeka
flood now number seventy-eight. A boatman
this afternoon reported that seven bodies had
been found near the north end of Harrlson-st.
Those working in the flooded district fear that
the total list of dead will not be far from one
hundred. Thirty or more persons are now
classed as missing.

./ WASTE OF SAND.

In North and South St. Louis the river is several
miles wide. Along the river front it is encroach-
ing on buildings, making necessary the movinc of
household {roods and business Flocks. Every hour
Increases the present and prospective property losshere, and also the peril of the Ities on the eastside of the river.

St. Ijoui?. June T>.
—

The river to-day attained a
M;:r. of 33 !>et. a rise of 1.4 feet in the last twenty-
four hour.-' Th.- crest of the flood, which is ex-
pected by Sunday, may be "6 fe«t. and may pn
<-• .7! liiuher. as the rivers north and west ar. still
pouring In water.

The River Rapidly Encroaching on St.
Louis.

MOVING OUT OF BUILDINGS.

The River Expected to Go Over Seven Feet
Above Danger Line at St. Louis.

Washington, Juno 5.
—

The special river bulletin
of the Weather Bureau says that the Missouri
rti'.er at Kansas City stood at '.'\u25a0<).'• feet at noon to-
day, a fall of two feet since yesterday noon, and
will continue to fall at nearly the same rate for
the next twenty-four hours. The weather has
cleared and prospects are more encouraging East
of Kansas City the rise has continued, but is about
over as far as Booneville. At Hermann. Mo., a
stage of something over thirty feet is Indicated by
Sunday. At Sa. Louis to-night the stage was 34.2,

a rise of 1.4 feet since last night. A thirty-five-
foot stage is indicated to-morrow, thirty-six or
slightly more Sunday, and the crest will probably
be reached Monday night or Tuesday. From pres-
ent indications it will be In the neighborhood or"
37.5 feet.

The Mississippi from Si. Louis northward will
change little, owing to the breaks In the levees on
the Illinois side above Quincy, and opposite Louisi-
ana. Mo. The break at the latter place occurred
at noon to-day, and a* a result the river at Hanni-
bal ha? con}- to a stand. At Cairo a stagf- <> forty-
two feet, or possibly higher, is indicated by Tues-
day, and a still further rise is probable Wednesday
and Thursday. The danger line of thirty-three feet
is also indicated at Memphis by the latter part of
next week.

FLOOD CREST MONDAY OK TUESDAY.

There are several towns within the district,

the population of which is probably ten thou-

sand. Many of the people remained in them,

and loss of life is certain. This district has not

been overflowed since 1888. The damage v ill

run into the millions. The bre;)k. which was
unexpected, occurred at p. point used, by the rail-
road as a roadbed. When it was seen a rush
was made to repair it,but forty yards went out

and a torrent poured through.

St. Louis. June 5.—A break has occurred In
the Madison levee, about one mile north of the

Merchants' bridge, endangering the lives and
property of several thousand residents of

Granite City. Five hundred men have been put

a1work u> stop the break, which threatens the
low i;iiiri.= for several miles along the Illinois
side of the river north "f Kast St. Louis.

A dispatch from Quincy, 111., says that the
Mississippi is rising from Keokuk ro this city,

and that three levees north of here have broken.
The levee district on the east bank of the rivep

beeins a few mile? south of Warsaw. The
levee on the Lima Lake drainage district was
the hist to give way, going out early this morn-
ing. The break occurred two and a half miles

north of Meyer, and opposite Tully Island,

where a few treetops could .ctillbe- seen. Those
patrolling the levee had to flee. Nearly two

hundred families escaped in skiffs.
Included in the three levee districts that are

now at the mercy of the flood fire r>s.<HH> acres
of land. Ilis presumed thai at leasi 40,000
acres of cultivated land will be flooded. The
los.<; to the crops alone on tins n;isis may easily

re.-ti-h $500,000, to say nothing of the damage to

homes and the loss of stock.

Fertile Farm Region Inundated and
Loss of Life Considered Certain.
Louisiana, Mo., June s.— The Sny levee, on the

Illinois side. Just below this city, broke to-day,

and the Mississippi is now falling here at the

rate of six inches an hour, on account of the
break. The Sny is the most important levee on
the north side of the river, and is seventy miles
long. In some places it is twenty-eight feet
high and eighty feet across at *.he base. It in-
closes a fertile farming section from three to

seven miies wide, containing more than I<hmmx>
acres.

MILLIONS WILL BE LOST.

THE SNY I.EVEE BREAKS.

Two Free Delivery Officials Accused

of Defrauding the Government.
[BT TELtr.BAPH TO TIIS TKi:tr*E.]

Washington, June ,%.— August VV. Machen. for-
mer general superintendent of free delivery, wa»

indicted by th« grand jury to-day on nine

counts. Thomas W. McGregor and C. Elswortii
Upton, two of Machen's closest subordinates.

were arrested on the choree of swindling tile
government out of $8,000 on the purchase of
rnailbags for the rural free delivery service.
These constitute the important developments 02

one day in the rapidly growing postoffice scan-

dal.

An individual who has sustained the mr*t

intimate relations with Machen. and who him-

self is known to have been guilty of grave Ir-
regularities, is now furnishing most important

information f> Mr. Bristow and his« inspectors 1,
with the hope, doubt!e3S. of escaping prosecu-
tion br»cau3e of the valuable assistance this in-

formation is giving. With the n<-!p of this man
some of the most difficult problems confronting

the inspectors are being rapidly solved, and i-
is manifest that every person guilty of bribe
taking, bribe giving or collusion will he ar-

rested as soon as evidence which will warrant
prompt indictments can be secured and arranged

for presentation to a grand Jury.
The return of a true bill against Machen is a

source of the utmost grariP^ntion to those offi-

cials of the Postofßce Department who .are
charged with the purification of the service, and
it is expected, now the alleged ringleader h.i*
been indicted, that further developments, which
may have been delayed by the forlorn hnf>f

* that
he would survive the storm and th? fear th-jt

he might again be In a position to wreak
vengeanse on informers, are Imminent.

WORSE REVELATIONS TO COME.

The counts on which Machen has been In-

dicted are of a mo3r specific nature, giving date
and place of fraudulent payments. That th>»

indictment was promptly obtained is a further
occasion for rejoicing on the part of Fourth As-
sistant Postmaster General Bristow and Acting

Assistant Attorney General Robb. who secured

the evidence and prepared the case. There has

been no fear at any time that a clear case could
not be made against Machen. a- there are many
<4ther counts of sbjbbl importance, but their
ramifications are extensive, and involve offi-
cials not yet arrested, so that a complete reve-

lation would prove embarrassing to the officials.
Each day's probing into the administration of

Machen's division continues to bring to light
further appalling conditions, and it is becoming-
apparent that the government has •sb mulcted
out of many thousands of dollars, large amounts
01 which, it is believed, will be shown to hay«

found their ay into th<» pockets of men prom-
inent in federal and State affairs.

A prominent official of the department said.
to-da j.

The government, I
-

represented by the legal
division of the Postoffice and I> the Department
of Justice, is determined that, in so far as possi-
ble, the same measure of justice shall be meted
to the bribe givers as to thnsr who ;ie<-epr»ii
them. The important part «>f the situation is
not th» fact that the government has been sys-
tematically robbed, but that the whole corrupt
ring is anarchy and rebellion against decent
government, and must be rooted .»ur. root and
branch. Bribe giver and bribe tak«»r must b'»
made examples of, in order that the corrupt-
Ing influences of the Mach-n ring may not per-
meate every branch of the government service.
OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE ARRESTS.

The story of to-day's arrests is briefly told hi
the following official statement made by Fourtli
Assistant Postmaster General Bristow this even-
ing:

Thomas W. McGregor and C. Elsworth Upton
were arrested this afternoon upon warrants
sworn out in Baltimore by Inspectors J. D. Sul-
livan and R. I> Simmons, charged with a con-
spiracy with Charles E. Smith and others to de-
fraud the United States Government in the pur-
chase of pouches from C. E. Smith, of Balti-
more. The complaint sets forth thai McGregor
and Upton agreed with Smith to obtain for him
orders for many thousands of leather pouches
such as are used by rural letter carriers. Tht*
price agreed upon was M cents n. pouch; th*
actual value was less than "><> cents. Smith tra.i
to pay to then the difference between J«» and
"At cents a pouch. It is stated at th»> depart-
ment that the actual number of pouches which
were purchased exceeded twenty thousand, foi*
which the government paid !•«> rents each. <>r
JIS.OjO in all. Smith received ;md retained of
this for his own use .<lin»»> The remaining
$8,000 was paid to McGregor and Upton. Th»
government could have bought the entire num-
ber of pouches from the manufacturer for
$$>.000.

McGregor was the clerk in rlsirgS of rural fre.»
delivery supplies and Upt<>n was one «>f his as-
sistants.

McGregor has beon in the postal service sine*
15!)1. He came here from Nebraska ;is»a mes-
senger, was promoted *o a clerkship, and finally

was appointed by Mac-hen t<> t;tke charge of th*
supply work of the rural free delivery service.
Upton is from Baltimore, and has bt-en in the
postal service thirteen years. Both are mar-
ried. The; were arrested at th*- Postoffice De-
partment shortly before the close of office hours.
Upton asked to be taken before a commissioner
In Baltimore, instead *>f fa this city, bemuse of
his wider acquaintance there ari'i better oppor-
tunity for securing lail. Accordingly he was
taken to that city by two postoffice inspectors
shortly before »; o'clock this evening. Mc-
Gregor was taken to the office of United States
Commissioner Taylor. The arrests were not
made public until 6:CO o'clock this evening:.
owing to the time required at the District At-
torney's office in this city to make out the war-
rants based on the Baltimore papers. United
States District Attorney Rosa, of Baltimore, ar-
rived here lat" this afternoon, and was in con-
sultation in an advisory way with Mr. Bristol*
for a considerable time over th«» arrest"1. Mc-
Gregor has been under close surveillance by th«»
inspectors for weeks, and has been subjected t«>

a rigid examination for several hours a day for
a part of that time. The inspectors say that
they completed \u25a0«

-
evidence they \iant<»d to-

day before taking decisive action.

m PAYNE NON-COMMITTAL.
Postmaster General Payne was informed c*

the arrests by Mr. Bristow this afternoon, and
they had a short conference on the subject. The
Postmaster General was slight i!l to-day, and
did not reach the department until 2p. m. He
omitted the usual 4 o'clock Interview with the
newspaper men. which has become his dally
custom since the beginning of the investiga-
tion, and sent word that there was nothing \,t
give out. but when askt-d as to future develop-

ments merely replied. "One could never tell
what the morrow would »>ring forth."

Pcstal officials after the arrests would not say
whether or not then investigations implicate:I
Machen. ho was general superintendent of the
free delivery system while the alleged transac-
tions in the present case occurred. Mr.Bristow

(oxspir. icr m.tnat:n.

MiRE P"STAL ARRl>i\

« onllaurd nn ninth !>\u25a0£•-

I Full preparation having been made at 2p. m..

the Merritt. the steam pilot boat New-Jersey
'
and the tugs E. J. Berwind. John K. Gilkinson,
Guiding Star and Cogan began to pulland push

on the big steamer with all their might. Cables

strained and the sea was churned into a foam

by the propellers of the Deutschland and the

minor steam craft. She soon began to move, and

at -:'.'*<> o'clock the hull, half of which ha been

lyingon the sand, slid off into the channel.

For the moment it seemed as if nothing could

now prevent her from getting to sss in a few-

minutes. It was not to be aa soon. Apparently

owing to the incoming tide her head swung

around Inward, and when the propellers were

Started there was not room enough for her to

manoeuvre. She again rammed her bow into the

sand of the tail of Romer Shoal, and again was

tightly wedged. This time she headed east-
northeast, having swung around several points.

PRESS BOAT HELPS TO RELEASE HER.

The tugs resumed their pulling and pushing.

The New-Jersey took a line from the port bow,

while the Wilkinson and the- Cogan, tandem
fashion, pulled on a hawser from the starboard
bow. On '-he port bow the remaining three tuss
pushed with their stout snouts. For two hours
they pushed and pulled. At the stern the Mer-

ritt hung to (he 10-inch hawser to prevent it
from becoming entangled in the propellers. Had

By means of a wireless telegraph message

sent from lh>- ship to the French steamer La
Savoie, which had sailed three hours before the
Deutschland, and by that steamer, in turn, sent

to the Marconi land station at Babylon, the

news of th>~- Deutschland*a cr-.unding was <-oti-

veyed to the officials of the Hamburg-American

Line. Preparations were immediately made for
freeing the s-twajr.er Th- /recking tug I. J.

Merrltt ;md two or three other tugs were seM

down the bay. but. owing to the haze, th^y

(v.ith the .x'-eption of the MenHO did not reach

the steamer until too late to be of <«er.
moving her on the early tide. The I. j. Msirlll
got alongside about midnight, and a ten lea

anchor was burled in the sand astern of the

Peutschland. A KMnch cable, two hundred
fathom? lons, was run from th<» anchor to the
steamer, where it was attached ts a steam

winch.

The steamer grounded at the bending of the
Gedney Channel, where it passes north of the

extreme point of Sandy Hook. At this point

the channel turns from east by north to east
southeast. Trap turn, which is only about a mile
from the bar, is marked by a red spar buoy and

a red gas buoy, numbered 0. on the port side,

and a black spar and gas buoys on the star-

board side. The spar buoys are at the extreme

edge of the channel, the gas buoys I 'ing a few
rods outside of the line of spar buoys. The

channel is only three hundred feet wide at this
point, and therefore difficult for a long steamer,

such as the Deutschland. to round. Especially

difficult is it when the tide and the atmosphere

conflict v.ith the best laid schemes. Th"

Deutschlnnd got into trouble by not swinging

quickly enough. Whether it was due to the tide

or was a case of misjudging the psychological

moment to make the turn could not be learned
yesterday, as the pilot and the officers of the
ship were chary about making statements.

CLIMBS UP ON THE SAND.

The Deutschland, instead of rounding the
bend, plunged head first into The north side of

the channel inside the red spar buoy and be-
tween i! and the red gas buoy. She climbed
up on the sand, until the big boat, which had

been drawing 111 feet, drew only 30% feet. As

the tide was falling. i: was evident that sh-?

would remain fast until trie next high tide,

which was due at 3:41 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. She lay with her head east by south, only

one point off her course.

Passengers Cheerful During Delay
—Captain Would Not Talk.

After getting fre*> once and then running

aground a second time, the steamer Deutsch-

land succeeded in leaving her sandy berth at

4:::"» p. m. yesterday, exactly twenty-four hours

after she grounded the first time. She proceeded
cm h^r voyage. Ker departure was assisted by

six tugs and the steam pilotboat New-Jersey.

The seven hundred and fiftypassengers, as w^ll
as the banking firms which had shipped more
than $1,600,009 in gold on the steamer, were
glad she was off, although, to their credit be it
said, all had taken the mishap philosophically

and borne It good naturedly.

The mishap was more tantalizing than dan-
gerous. The steamer was absolutely in no dan-
ger. The sea was as smooth as the Upper Bay.

One passenger, when asked through the mega-

phone from the press tug if he had been sea-
sick, replied: "No; wish Iwere."

Th- bottom at the point where the steamer

cani^ in contact with it was sand, and in no
wise likely to damage thp hull of th» vsssd
There was no doubt that sh«> would proceed on
her voyage when once she was off. There was
no element of heroism in the incident to br^ak

the monotony of H for passengers and officers.

To the latter, who doubtless WCTC 'hagriied it

furnished plenty of worry.

BUT RAN ON SAND TWICE.

PRETTIEST TRAIN IN THE WEST.
Rocky Mountain Limited leavlne Chicago I«

p. m. for Omaha Colorado Sprtnßs and Penver.fa the prettiest train in th.- West: only one night
on the way. Lighted by, electricity. Tickets ami
Information at Rock Island .>(ncvs. *.•: Broadway or
\u25a0th it. and Ka Av«-A..t

EVERY MAN WANTS MAP OF MANCHURIA.
Greener, Commercial Agent of th« United States

nt Vladivostok. say«: "The best map of Manchuria
Is published by the New York Central." Acopy will
be mailed on receipt of five cent» In stamps by G. li,
Daniels, G. P. A.. New York.—Advt.

TO GRAND RAPIDS DIRECT.
Through car by the New York Central and Michi-

gan Central leaves New York daily at ip. m. for
Detroit and Grand Raplds.~-Ad.rt. .

FOREST FIRES NEAR FREEHOLD.
Freehold, N. J.. June

—
Two bl£ forest fires are

racing near tb*»place. One. sear Lower Sntiankum.
has been burning for two days. The section hands
of the New-Jersey Southern Railroad were called
out to-day to tight the flames. Another fir-- is
near Allenwood. A small boose .'in.. barn have
been destroyed, and other buildings are in danger.

SPECIAL TRAIN ACCOUNT YALE-PKLNCETON
BASEBALL GAME.

Saturday. June 6, leave West 23rd Street, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. 12:25 P. M.. Cortlandt and I>ei»-
brr>Ki«*-B 1240 P. M.. Brooklyn 12:30 P. M.. stopping
at Newark and Elizabeth: returning leave Princeton
at close of the

—
Aclvt.

"If we should find that a water famine was
imminent we would have to shut down the gat-s

a part of each day." said Commissioner Monroe.
"It is fair to assume that within the next week
or two we shall have copious rains, and that

we shall not be drawing so rapidly on our
reserve as we have been for the last four weeks.
We havo approximately 41,000,000,000 gallons

of water on storage. On May 1 the \u25a0

reservoir was overflowing. We now ar- using

about 2804)00,000 gallons a day. Of this amount
100.000,000 is {lowing in day by day from the

Croton Rlvf-r. The remaining l*w*x>.<*»»» Is

drawn directly from the ICJBIIt The reserve
to-day is a Uttlp lower, though not much, th;in

H was ;> year he" at this time if the drouth
should continue steadily for seventy days, th--
situation certainly would be serious, l am re
reiving ;i largf Dumber of inquiries ah.iut th"
danger of water famine There is no use of
alarming the people with a cry of water famine
The only thing that should be orought home to
people now is that the water should not I<-

wasted. The situation in Brooklyn is not so
favorable as it is in Manhattan and The Bronx.
Brooklyn gets her supply from wells in the sand
on Long Island. The supply seems to be hold-
ing out well, although the reservoirs are being

drawn on there, the same as here. There ts
no danger in the situation yet."

Reserve Enough to Last the City
Seventy Days.

Commissioner Monroe of the Department of

Water Supply. Oas and Electricity said Tester-
day that the reserve supply of water now In

the reservoirs in th* Croton, Byram River and
the Bronx River watersheds would last Uie city

seventy days, even if the drouth should continue
for that length of time.

BUILDING MILITAEY ROADS.
Tokio, June -">.— A Japanese who has recently

travelled In Manchuria reports that the Rus-

sians have already constructed military roads
between Liau-Yung. forty miles south of Muk-

den, and the Talu River, and are now making
surveys for a railway between the same points.

NO WATER FAM'NE.

St/JI Holding Manchuria. Says ''The
Times V ( 'orrespondent.

London. Jutip M.— According to the Peking cor-
respondent of -The Times' Russia is daily es-
tablishing herself more solidly In Manchuria
and has not made even a pretence of evacuating

the i irin Province. The building of barracks
and r »u~^s for permanent occupation continues
with restless activity, but Russian officers de-
rids the possibility of war with Japan. Thou-

sands of Chinese coolies are entering Manchuria
and are working on the far western section of

tr.o railway. The report is revived that Russia
intends to construct ,i pai-iill.-l strategical rail-

way from Hailar, -.\"st of the Khine;ui Moun-
tain?, to KaJgan, Pe-Cbt-U Province, 110 mPes
northwest of Peking.

NO MOVE BY RUSSIA.

The platform being: crowded, panic followed
the crash. Women were thrown to the ground

and packages and hats were lost. Hundreds of
people were coming up the stairways leading to

the platform, and when the crash came those on

the platform tried to rush down. Patrolman

White jumped Into the middle of the surging

crowd and endeavored to separate It. H*1 was
thrown to th*> ground, but managed to gain his
feet and with his club checked the crowd com-
Ing up the stairway. Several guards were
rushing in and out among the people telling

them to keep quiet, that nothing serious had
happened, and that they would be all right if
they would only keep still. Roundsman Farrell
ordered twelve men to the south platform, and
they prevented mors people from going on the
platform. So far as could be learned by the
police no one was injured in the crush.

Whpn the rear wheels left the track th*> rear

of the car was forced into the west end of the
platform.

POLICE LSE CLUBS TO CHECK RUSH.
Several thousand people were thrown Into a

panic at th*> Manhattan terminal of th.^ Brook-
lyn Bridge last evening by an accident to the

rear car of a bridge train that blocked traffic

for forty minutes. That no casualties were re-

ported is due to the efficient work of the po'iee

and the bridge guards in handling the crowds.
Several hundred people were waiting on the

south platform of the terminal for a train to

carry them to Brooklyn, when the rear truck of
the rear ear of a four car train jumped the track
on a switch Just at the west end of the plat-

form.

PANIC IN BRIDGE CRUSH.

Car Jumps Track and Crashes Into
Platform.

TOT IRVING NATIONAL BANK
Keep your account with Th" Irvine National

Bank, corner Warren and Greenwich Streets. It.
U safe, cooaervaUve aiiJ jroyresslve.— Advu

THREE KAILROAD RACERS,
\u25a0The Pennsylvania Limited.

"
"The Chicago Limit-

ed" and "The St. Louis Limited." offer unparalleled
Western service.— Advt.

_
u t,m c,' the Hudson Klver I»a>

PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED

Consult time tables.— Advt.
-

LONG ISLAND FIRES RAGING.

Fa-tport Lonp Inland. June S.-Forest fires «v»n-
,i,S; to rAP between Amltyvllleand Am.Ran.ett.

The light winds exempt habitations from Immediate

lander and the people are fighting hard in the hope

of saving their property.

Damage by Flames and Drouth Near
Fine Estates.

Forest fires continued to burn in the northern

section of njestcbester County and sections of

Putnam County and Connecticut, yesterday, and

tn. sky was obscured, while the air was filled

with a thick base of smoke. In several towns
,hr«= fell while around the old Dunderber*;

Mountain, on the Hudson River, burning

branches of trees fell on the New-York Central

railroad tracks and in the river. Some of the

Jummer residents fear that their cottages

I-rZI the mountains will be destroyed
™"mi«,™ Rockefeller who owns Rock wood

»1 flneSeat Searboro. and John D
Rockefeller, who has a three thousand acre park

E» Shnard l H M. Flagler. E. H. Weather-

£!-.™?,nS »f n.™<taV .prtntlin. their Bo.'-r

aama *f feared that the total dama^ to

J^^e.ttwilfbeT^r. than 150.000 unle. It
rains soon.

FIRES IP THE HUDSON.

SMOKE AND FOG HAMPER VESSELS.

Philadelphia. Jun< 5 (Special).-A dense to*, made

thicker by the smoke .loud- from the forest fires,

held up local shipping to-day. The fog held sway

from the city front to the Delaware Breakwater.
A number of •teamen and sailing vessels were com-
pelled to come to anchor In the Delaware Bay and
lower river to avoid collisions.

SMOKY PALL SHKOTJDS BALTIMORE.
timore, June \u25a0". -a smoky pall, so thick it

obscured the sun ::nd made navigation on ih"

bay and river difficult, and so strong in odor us

to be easfly detected, bun? over Baltimore to-

day. Forest fires m New-England and New-
Xork caused this heavy volume of smoke. Cap-

tains of wssels reported the conditions down the
bay ac «rery bad. and said that the further they

were from' the city the stronger became the

smell of smoke.

Odor of Burning Wood Distinctly Perceived

in the Capital.
Washington June s.—Smoke from th" forest

rir^s In the Northern States has drifted south
beyond Washington. This morning a heavy fos.

Rucm^niod by the smoke, hung over ibis city.

Th< odor of burning wood was distinctly per-

ceptil

SMOKE SOUTH OF WASHINGTON.

Last year the western coast of The I'nit^d
Stmes was covered with a much larger aroii of

smoke than in the present Instance on the east-

ern coast. The forest fires of Washington and

were the cau^e thei,. These fires re-

in the destruction of great amounts of

timber, and officials of the Department of Agri-

culture fear that th<» loss in valuable timber,

crops and other property in the present instance

will roach Into many millions.

The weather forecasters have had many ap-

plications for expert information to-day as to

whether the smoke and fires will not In them-

selves induce rain. This generally believed
theory is not substantiated by any records in

th* possession of the "Weather Bureau. The

facts are. It is declared, that a forest fire re-

leases fro,» the forest and ground about one-

quarter of an inch of moisture, which may fail
In rain somewhere at some time in the immedi-
ate future. This amount of moisture is not suffi-

cient to extinguish the fires or to dissipate the

smoke, and cannot be regarded as a factor in

the situation.

Weather Bureau Cannot Predict
Either Rain or. Wind.

Jut telegraph TO the tmbvne.]
Washington, June s.—The United States

"Weather Bureau sees no relief from the lurid
pall of smoke which has settled over the cntfre
eastern section of the country on the Atlantic
side of the Alleghanies and as far south as

Washington. Nothing but rain or wind will dis-
sipate the smoke, which is caused by the great

New-York and New-England forest fires, and
neither wind nor rain can be predicted for the

next day or two, according: to the reports re-

ceived from Weather Bureau stations through-

out the smoke affected country. The area cov-

ered by the forest fires is declared to be some-
thing less than two hundred thousand square
miles, the burned area, of course, being much

less than this amount.

The smoke descended on the capital early this
morning. It seemed to drop on the city inan in-

stant, and was so dense and smelled so strongly

of freshly burning pine that the slumberers of

the city were aroused and made midnight

searches through their houses for fires. Itwas

not until daylight came and the dull gray of
the morning was not relieved by the sun that
the choked and frightened residents could be

certain that the smoke was prevalent through-

out the city.

RELIEF NOT IN SIGHT.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

DEUTSCIILAM)GETS AWAY

THE LAST TUG BACKING OFF AS THE DEUTSCHLAXD FLOATED.

HAZEDENSER THANEVER.

?e\rril thousand men are in the North Woods fighting fires. The wind Ins pm?

down. and in some sections tin flames are reported to be fairly under control
Or. Webbs pr.me pgfCJWtS and tl). properties of 3. Pierpont Morgan. Alfred G.

Vinderbilt arid Timothy 1.. "Woodruff are threatened.
En Maine the forest tires are reported to be as strong as e\er. and several villages art;

\u25a0 kes.
Great damage is reported in New-Hampshire and Eastern Canada.
7 lie Weather Bureau, at Washington, sees no immediate prospect of relief from

present conditions. Only wind or rain, it says, will dissipate the smoke clouds, and these
rannot he predicted, at least for a day or two.

The smoky base which enshrouded the city on Thursday continued to envelop it yes-
trrday. Itwas denser, and was gray instead of yellow. lop was one of its ingredients.

Forest fires were reported in New-Jersey and along the valley of the Hudson River.
In Westchcster County the owners, of large estates on which there were forests took precau-
tions to prevent fires.

No water famine is imminent.

Forest* im Adirondack*, Canada. Long Island and Jersey Still Burning
Webb Preserve Maung—A. G. Vanderhili's Threatened.

LULL i\ wind saves maim: towns signs of
RAIN TilElii;
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